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Introdu tion
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Implementation

Real-world appli ations of theorem proving require open and modern software
environments that enable modularization, distribution, inter-operability, networking, and oordination. This system des ription presents the MathWeb1
approa h for distributed automated theorem proving that onne ts a wide-range
of mathemati al servi es by a ommon, mathemati al software bus. The MathWeb system provides the fun tionality to turn existing theorem proving systems
and tools into mathemati al servi es that are homogeneously integrated into a
networked proof development environment. The environment thus gains the servi es from these parti ular modules, but ea h module in turn gains from using
the features of other, plugged-in omponents.
The MathWeb system is an obje t-oriented toolbox that provides the fun tionality for building a so iety of software agents that render mathemati al servi es by either en apsulating lega y dedu tion software or their own fun tionality. In the urrent implementation the software bus fun tionality is realized
by a model quite similar to the Common Obje t Request Broker Ar hite ture
(CORBA [Sie96℄) in whi h a entral broker agent provides routing and authenti ation information to the mathemati al servi es (see [SHS98℄ for details). The
agents are realized in a distributed programming system mOZart2 , whi h provides the full infrastru ture to write distributed appli ations.
Furthermore, MathWeb provides the mOZart shell (Mosh), a tool for
laun hing and administering multiple mOZart appli ations (the agents) within
only one mOZart pro ess. It ombines some frequently used shell ommands
(for les, pro esses and environment) with some (thread-related) mOZart ommands. These allow (remotely) administering the mathemati al servi es a ross
the Internet, sin e the administrator an onne t to remote Mosh demons3 ,
laun h and terminate servi es. This also allows for a limited form of self-organization of mathemati al servi es, sin e these an use Mosh s ripts themselves
to laun h and administer other servi es.
1 The system is available at http://www.ags.uni-sb.de/~omega/www/mathweb.html.
2 See http://mozart.ps.uni-sb.de
3 whi h run ontinually at the host providing the servi es

mOZarts main advantage as a basis for MathWeb omes from its network transparen y, i.e., the full support of remote omputations in the base
language (lexi al s oping, logi al variables, obje ts, onstraints,. . . ), and its network awareness, i.e., the full ontrol over network operations, su h as the hoi e
between stationary and mobile obje ts, whi h make it easy to `agentify' arbitrary
appli ations.
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Existing Mathemati al Servi es

In this se tion we will brie y list and ategorize the urrently available mathemati al servi es.
urrently features the rst-order
theorem provers bliksem, EQP, Otter, ProTeIn, Spass, WaldMeister
(see [SS97℄ for referen es), and the higher-order systems TPS [ABI+ 96℄ and
LEO [BK98℄. Furthermore, there is a servi e ompetitive-atp that alls
sets of ATP on urrently as ompeting servi es (this strategy is known to
yield even super-linear speedups in pra ti e).
Computer Algebra Systems There are servi es wrapping the systems Maple,
MagMa, GAP and CAS (see [KKS98℄ for referen es). Here, the MathWeb
approa h is parti ularly interesting, sin e a li ensee of ommer ial software
systems like Maple and MagMa an export the orresponding servi es to
the dedu tion ommunity.
Mediators are mathemati al servi es that transform mathemati al knowledge
from one format to another. The agent-oriented MathWeb approa h allows to en apsulate the zoo of onversion programs urrently available4 to
generally available mathemati al servi es and avoid dupli ation of e orts.
Proof Transformers are rather substantial mediators that transform between
proof formats. Currently MathWeb features a proof transformation servi e
from the proof formats of the theorem provers mentioned above [HF96,Mei99℄
to the natural dedu tion al ulus.
Knowledge bases MathWeb urrently only in ludes the MBase servi e, a
simple web-based mathemati al knowledge base system that stores mathemati al fa ts like theorems, de nitions and proofs and an perform type
he king, de nition expansion and semanti sear h. It ommuni ates with
other mathemati al servi es by mediators and with humans by the intera tion unit O tOpus.
Human Intera tion Units are MathWeb servi es that provide visualization
and ontrol features for the user intera tion. Currently, MathWeb in ludes
the L UI graphi al user interfa e for intera tive theorem provers [SHB+ 98℄,
the O tOpus front-end for MBase and the ProVerb proof presentation
system [HF96℄, whi h an transform ND proofs to natural language. The
Doris system (see se tion 4) is a MathWeb lient from outside the domain
of dedu tion systems.

Automated Theorem Provers MathWeb

4 e.g. at the TPTP library http://wwwjessen.informatik.tu-muen hen.de/~tptp
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Appli ations and Experien es

mega: The work reported in this paper originates in the development e ort
of the mega-system [BCF+ 97℄, a mathemati al assistant system with the ultimate goal of supporting theorem proving in main-stream mathemati s and
mathemati s edu ation. To provide the ne essary reasoning and symboli omputation fa ilities this system in orporates most the mathemati al servi es listed
in se tion 3. The MathWeb approa h has been a key fa tor in keeping the
system maintainable [SHS98,FHJ+ 99℄ and the near future will see further modularization and agenti ation of system omponents, whi h will lead to simpler
system maintenan e and a more open development model.

Apart from this appli ation, MathWeb has been tested in the Doris5
system, a natural language understanding system that uses rst-order automated
theorem provers and model builders as external mathemati al servi es to solve
the onsisten y and entailment problems pertaining to various disambiguation
problems in text and dialogue understanding. Doris generates between 1 and
a. 500 dedu tion problems for ea h senten e it pro esses, distributes them to
ompeting mathemati al servi es (over a network of workstations) and olle ts
the results to obtain the desired result. Using the MathWeb approa h, the
integration of the theorem provers was very simple: the only new parts were
a so ket onne tion from Prolog on the Doris side and a new servi e module
for the doris servi e6 on the MathWeb side. Experien e with this appli ation
shows that distribution using MathWeb does not ome for free: A test with a.
1300 Doris dedu tion queries yielded the following timings:7
30{1250 ms pure theorem proving time
50-120 ms spent in the servi e module (opening an inferior shell, reating
les,. . . ). This depends strongly on the eÆ ien y of the server le system.
5{500 ms Internet laten y (we have measured inter-department (in Saarbr
u ken)
and international (Saarbru ken/Amsterdam) onne tions)
However, the large number of dedu tion problems and the possibility of oarsegrained parallelization by distribution lead to a signi ant in rease in overall
system performan e, ompared to an earlier entralized, sequential ar hite ture.
In parti ular, the timings also show that it an pay o for a lient in Saarbru ken
to delegate dedu tion problems to faster ma hines in Amsterdam or vi e versa.
Doris:
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Con lusion and Future Work

The MathWeb system provides a transport layer for distributed theorem proving and set of mathemati al servi es, whi h will grow over time. The authors
5 See http://www. oli.uni-sb.de/~bos/atp/doris.html for a web-based interfa e

that a ts as a MathWeb lient
mOZart program that relays problems, results and statisti s
between the Doris program and the ompetitive-atp servi e.
7 These times have been measured on a olle tion of SUN Ultra ma hines running
Solaris 5 in Saarbru ken and Amsterdam (all timings given in total elapsed time;
normalized to our fastest ma hine, a SUN Ultra 4 at 300 MHz).

6 I.e. a small (60 line)

would like to en ourage the automated dedu tion ommunity to supply further
mathemati al servi es.8
The urrent CORBA-like distribution model in MathWeb is suÆ ient in
an agent so iety, where servi es and their abilities are relatively xed and wellknown, whi h is reasonable for the relatively losed proje ts des ribed in se tion 4. As the number of available servi es will grow (MathWeb has for instan e
been adopted by other proje ts building on Doris), this design will be ome too
in exible. Therefore the logi al next step will be to adopt a more general truly
agent-based approa h. We have started to extend MathWeb so that it uses the
Kqml interlingua (Knowledge Query and Manipulation Language [FF94℄) as the
agent intera tion language and the OpenMath [Cap98℄ standard as a ontent
language.
This move will result in a \plug-and-play" ar hite ture for theorem proving
and (in the future) for doing mathemati s and program veri ation on the web.
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